
   

       

  Get Well Soon Relaxation Gifts
 
£136.58

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Take care of the mind, body and soul with our new Get Well Soon
Relaxation Gift including a fun knitting kit, feel good pamper products,
and healthy snacks.

  Details
 
Living well isn't just about eating well, it is also about taking care of the mind. In the past few years there has been more and more importance
placed on looking after our headspace and doing things which make us feel good. Sometimes we can become caught up in life and we forget to
take any time for ourselves. By sending someone this Get Well Soon Relaxation Gift you are reminding them to do just that. This Get Well Soon
Relaxation Gift is a little unique has it includes a fun knitting kit, it is super easy and perfect for beginners so don't worry if the recipients
knitting skills aren't fully up to scratch, with this kit it includes everything needed with step by step instructions. For an evening of relaxation we
included a Seascapes body lotion and oil, quirky bath tea bags, a face mask and foot mask, and bath melts and soap. There are enough pamper
items included in this get well basket gift to have quite a few pamper evenings. There is also a microwavable hot pack to place on parts of the
body where there may be tension, for example the neck. Of course when creating gift baskets we never forget about the food element entirely,
inside this Get Well Soon Relaxation Gift there are chocolate enrobed fruits, tea biscuits, and plant based gummies among lots of other
interesting, healthy snacks. As this get well basket gift is a little unique, we have also included a bottle of coconut water to refresh the body by
adding more vitamins and nutrients to boost energy levels and feel good. The recipient of this Get Well Soon Relaxation Gift doesn't necessarily
need to be ill to receive it, they may be struggling with their wellbeing and need some help and encouragement in finding the time to focus on
themselves and spend some time relaxing and unwinding. They will be sure to recognise the sentiments of thought behind this get well basket
gift.

Additional Information
 
Contents Knit Your Own Teddy by The Crafty Kit Microwavable Hot Pack by The Original Masks & Bath Tea Bags Set

(2 each) Body Lotion and Body Oil by Seascape Melts & Soap Collection by Wellbeing Coconut Tea Biscuits
by Rhythm 108, 135g Brazil Nuts Covered in Chocolate by Forest Feast, 120g Pure Apple Juice 250ml by
Long Meadow x 4 mini bottles Raspberry Crisp Dark Chocolate Bar by Gnaw, 100g Mixed Chocolate
Buttons by Gnaw, 150g Double Chocolate Marshmallows by Marsh & Mallow, 100g Blueberries covered in
Chocolate by Chocca Mocca, 110g Vegan Love Bears by Jealous Sweets, 40g Chocolate Butter Cups Cookie
Dough by Love Raw, 34g Dark Chocolate Apple Sticks by Lismore, 25g Chocolate Coconut Bites by Ape, 26g
Chocolate Pretzels by Indie Bay, 31g Medium Open Wicker Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in hand
tied ribbon & bow Gift Card for your personalised message  
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